Meeting Minutes
Glen Meadow Board of Directors Meeting
6:45 p.m., Tuesday, April 3rd, 2018
Directors in attendance: Al Daniels, Beverly Pryor, Danny Luedecke, Heather Martin, Lisa Danzer, Melissa Wolf
Peggy Dowdey, and Susan Nurre. Guests in attendance Soraya and Ricardo from Gooch.
7:00pm Call to Order: Susan Nurre
Financial Update
Current status is $1300 in the red, with expectations close to $1200. Portion can be attributed to swapping the
responsibilities of membership.
Membership
No dues renewed in March. No flocking to date. Need to have a few flocking’s to build momentum. Flocking
article will be in the voice along with why it is a good thing to be a member. Also hoping Spring Fling will bring
new members.
Park Day
Lisa inspected the parks. Daffodils all bloomed this year. Want to plant bulbs every year. The is a lot of flower
bed erosion due to heavy rain. Need to see if topsoil can be donated. Recent Next-Door post noted the park
was trashy after Easter weekend with a recommendation to remove grills. Al suggested getting additional
larger trash cans instead.
Spring Fling
April 29th from 2-4P. Sandy is the Chair and will generate a list of needs and volunteer needs. Current known
needs: Tables at front for waivers and memberships. Someone to put out and take down signs. Al will reach
out to Walmart to see if they can donate (16) potted hanging baskets. Petting Zoo will return requiring signed
waivers and wrist bands. Max 20 kids in the petting pen. Jeff Dowdey to DJ. Gooch asked to have a children’s
activity table at the Spring Fling. Susan will follow-up to get more details. In advance of Spring Fling Al will
check on Flag and see if Mash Marching Band would come out. Moving forward, Michael Birdsong has asked
to keep the flag and raise prior to park events.
Community Sale
Date May 12th. Current 8 out of the 39 spaces are reserved. $10 per space. 1/2 of profit will be donated to
Gooch PTSA. All checks will be held until date of sale and all deposited at once.
Flag Day
June 20th 2-4p. Sandy to chair and provide update at next meeting.
Halloween
No Chair to organize. Falls into next fiscal year. Susan asked Anna to provide a recap which can be shared
with the next Chair. Date was set for Saturday 10/20 from 2-4p
Voice
At printer and should be ready to begin deliver this upcoming weekend.
Welcome Packets
Need more welcome packets and a process moving forward. Beverly to work on a process.
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Additional Updates
T-shirts – Al has a box of leftover T-shirts “Glen Meadow Estates supports Sam’s/Walmart”. Al to donate the Tshirts.
VIP – Need training and volunteers. Currently need 10 to train, but there has not been 10 so the training sessions
keep getting cancelled. Al to reach out to Jennifer Gates to see if anything can be done. Also, to ask if our
neighbors could train at another district.
Next Meeting: Next Board of Directors meeting 6:45 p.m., Tuesday, May 1st, 2018 at TBD Home.
Motion for Adjournment
Respectfully submitted,
Melissa Wolf/Secretary
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